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Legal Office 
NOW COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

R. scon SEAS, Esq. 
Vice - President, Regulatory Affairs 

DATE 

Re: NOW Communicatio c. ~ IXC Company Code TJI02, Docket 991827-TI and 
ALEC Company Cod TX197 Docket 991987-TX 

Dear Ms. Bayo: 

I have today spoken with staff attorney Kimberly Pena regarding this matter . Pursuant to 
the terms of that discussion, this Jetter serves as an offer to settle the alleged violations 
reported in the above dockets for failure to pay the minimum regulatory assessment fees 
of $50 per report. 

AF . 
APP NOW hereby tenders payment for the past due amount of $50 per report, plus interest, 
r"'AF which totals $68.50 each. NOW further offers, as an inducement to settle promptly, a 
c~u contribution of $100 per certificate. Until that proposed contribution is formally
CT accepted, enclosed is a check for $137.00 ($68.50 x 2) . EAlj 
LEG 

S For convenience, a duplicate copy of this letter is enclosed so that it can be placed in the 
OPe other docket's ftle as well. An additional copy of this letter is enclosed so that you may RR 
o;c _ I acknowledge receipt and file stamp the copy, and return it to me in the envelope 
\ 'N provided. I appreciate you attention to this matter. ,......, 

Florida Public Service Commission 
Division of Records and Reports 
ATTN: Blanca Bayo 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

NOW COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 7·98 
PH. 719-633-9977 


711 S. TEJON, STE. 201 

COLORADO SPRINGS, co 80903 
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Sincerely, 

"P--s---r 
R. Scott Seab, Esq. 
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January 24, 2000 

Tejon Street, Suite 201 
;prings, Colorado 80903 
owcommunications_com 
~Iephone 719.633.3059 

Fax 413.431.8445 
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*- NOW COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 
Legal Office 

R. S C O T  SEAB, Esq. 
Vice - President, Regulatory Affairs 
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DATE 1 PQ:jiy 

Division of Records and Reports 
ATTN: Blanca Bay0 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

- IXC Company Code TJ 102, Docket 99 1827-TI and 
991987-TX 

Dear Ms. Bayo: 

I have today spoken with staff attorney Kimberly Pena regarding this matter. Pursuant to 
the terms of that discussion, this letter serves as an offer to settle the alleged violations 
reported in the above dockets for failure to pay the minimum regulatory assessment fees 
of $50 per report. 

NOW hereby tenders payment for the past due amount of $50 per report, plus interest, 
which totals $68.50 each. NOW fixther offers, as an inducement to settle promptly, a 
contribution of $1 00 per certificate. Until that proposed contribution is formally 
accepted, enclosed is a check for $137.00 ($68.50 x 2). 

For convenience, a duplicate copy of this letter is enclosed so that it can be placed in the 
other docket's file as well. An additional copy of this letter is enclosed so that you may 
acknowledge receipt and file stamp the copy, and return it to me in the envelope 
provided. I appreciate you attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

P---Y-ir-+ 
R. Scott Seab, Esq. 

711 South Tejon Street, Suite 201 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80903 

Email :rss@nowcommunications.com 
Telephone 719.633.3059 

Fax 413.431.8445 




